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To my Heavenly Father, I AM who I AM
because of you and all the glory goes

to you!
 

To my Father and my Mother, thank you
for allowing me to walk into my

talents and never one diminsihing any
of my dreams.  

 
To my son, Brenton, everyday you make

me want to be the best person that I
can be! 

 
 



Photographer, Joi A. Stokes was born and raised in Hampton,
Virginia. She developed an interest in taking pictures at a young age

from her father, Edward Pearson, who was well known in their
hometown for always having a camera in his hand. Upon graduating

from Hampton University with a business degree in Marketing, Joi
moved to Atlanta, GA where she modeled and worked as a market

manager for a promotions company.
 

In 2007, Stokes discovered her ability and passion to capture
memorable events and document peoples personal experiences. She

quickly built up a long list of clientele as an
event and studio photographer. 

 
She added radio personality to her list of titles with "Michael and Joi

in the Morning". Her media experience inspired her to create the
JoiStik™, an invention, that allows digital content creators the ability
to stream live or record on multiple devices on various social media

platforms.
 

Joi's mission with Photography, JoiStik™, Ken's Joi the Newlywed
Podcast, and her other ventures is to

open a school within the next 2-5 years, The Pearson Academy that
teaches creatives like herself to grow their talent and skills into

profitable and enriching businesses.
Follow me @ubringmejoi on IG | Photo by Diverstity Stock Images





 
 

LIVE STREAMING (PRESENT

PARTICIPLE)

TRANSMIT OR RECEIVE LIVE VIDEO

AND AUDIO COVERAGE OF (AN

EVENT) OVER THE INTERNET.

(POWERED BY OXFORD

DICTIONARIES)

 

LIVE-STREAM
(VERB) 



So now that we know that,
why should we do it?

It is very easy to do1
Increase Brand
awareness and has the
widest reach

2

Engage with your
following

3

Allows others to be
where you are at the
present moment

4

To build trust with your
audience

5

An immediate way to
deliver high quality
content, shareable
 
 

6

Monetization7



Facts
on Why You Should 

Live Stream?
The video streaming market is

estimated to grow from USD $30.29

Billion in 2016 to USD $70.05 Billion

by 2021. 

81% Of Internet Audiences Viewed

More Live Content In 2016 Than They

Did In 2015 

Facebook Live Videos Are Watched 3x

Longer Than Regular Videos

By 2016 video ad spending will reach

$5.4 Billion according to Break

Media

 
https://livestream.com/blog/62-must-know-stats-live-video-streaming



Facts 
on Why You Should 

Live Stream?

YouTube Live Was The Largest

Streaming Platform In Early 2016, But

Ceded Some Ground To Facebook At

The End Of The Year

51% Of Users On Smartphones

Streamed User-Created Short Clips

2015, Making It The Top Type Of

Streamed Video Content

Compelling content is the primary

motivator for live online viewing

Millennials are more likely to

consume live content on a

smartphone (56%) or tablet (44%)

 

 
https://livestream.com/blog/62-must-know-stats-live-video-streaming



Facts 
on Why You Should 

Live Stream?

Up  to 30% of viewers who have

watched a live streamed event went

to the event the following year

Live streaming provides a inexpensive

way to share valuable information

Allows people at a distance the

ability to stay where they are saving

the company and individuals money

and time

It will create a 'virtual community' of

loyal watchers and long term

business relationships

 

 

https://livestream.com/blog/62-must-know-stats-live-video-streaming



UStream - paid service

Livestream - paid service

Facebook

Persicope

YouTube

Instagram 

Live.me 

Live.ly

JWplayer.com - Paid Service

 

WHAT SOCIAL
MEDIA

PLATFORMS
GO LIVE?
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Actively interact with your

viewers so they stick around

longer

Syndicating the live stream that

you     create to other

broadcasters

Selling the completed

broadcasts to other publishers

When you add more value to the

experience, you can charge more

for it

Live viewing is free but the

replay will cost you

 

 

STRATEGIES TO
MONETIZE



Sponsorships from other

businesses

Charging viewers for access to

live webinars, events or panels

Advertising throughout the

stream

Driving traffic to your existing

website and/or affiliate offer

Promoting your own products

Paid product reviews

Product placement

 

 

 

STRATEGIES TO
MONETIZE



According to Digitell, 30% of
people who watch a live
stream of an event will
attend that same event the
following year.

82% of people would

rather watch a live stream

from a brand they follow

than read a social media

post.

On social media, video receives
1,200% more shares than both

text and photo posts combined.



80% of people would
rather watch a live stream
from a brand they follow

than read their blog. 

78% of Facebook users are

already watching live streaming

on the platform.

After viewing a live stream done

at an event or concert, as much as

67% of viewers would then

purchase a ticket for a similar

event.



Viewers spend way more time
watching live streaming versus

standard video content, with the
length of time varying by device. On

mobile devices, people spend an
average of 2.8 minutes watching
standard videos, yet they spend 5

minutes on live streams. On tablets,
standard videos get about 4 minutes
of viewing time, while live streams

earn more than 7 minutes. Top
viewership goes to desktop users,

with live streams earning an
impressive 34.5 minutes of viewing

time, with standard videos only
getting 2.6 minutes.

(Zero Gravity Marketing)



More than half (52%) of digital

marketing professionals report that

video content offers the best ROI

versus all other methods.

(Zero Gravity Marketing)

The #1 reason people watch live
streams is because of the quality of

the content, so don’t live stream just
to live stream—make sure you are still

providing your viewers with value.

82% of people would rather
watch a live stream from a brand
they follow than read a social
media post.



Now it's time to get to streaming!

Whether you stream simply from your

phone, tablet or computer you now have

the opportunity to create an income doing

it. Don't overthink it, just do it! 

And if you are brave enough to stream

from multiple devices, check out

www.joistik.com

 An essential tool for every type of digital

content creator. It holds 2 or more

mobile phones or tablets – allowing users

to stream and record hands-free on

multiple apps simultaneously. It’s

lightweight and portable, so your Joistik

can go anywhere to capture stable

professional-looking footage from all

angles.

Congrats & 

Happy

Streaming!




